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Firstly thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge this lovely show my first time 
showing was when the society held the shows at Porchester Hall in London also thank you 
for the beautiful flowers and gifts. 
 
JHA 6 - 11 YRS Grace Rutherford although alone she showed her pug which was being very 
mischievous and not wanting to play ball to perfection  did everything asked of her and 
deserved her first placing  
JHA 12 -16 YRS Absent 
 
AV IMPORTED REGISTER 
JUNIOR  (3) 1 Holyland’s Vivaprima Geraldika  13 month red/brown bitch russian toy terrier 
she has a lovely head good front and nice level topline showed and moved well  2 Hunter’s 
Grande Misterio Fairytale of Salatini 3 Meadow’s Just Angel Denis 
POST GRADUATE Holyland’s Yaroslavskiy brown/tan russian brown/tan bitch a  real live 
wire but a lot to like about her lovely head and again a good topline moved well when settled 
2 Dar Terpkoe Vino black and tan russian toy terrier another lovely bitch and same remarks 
as my winner but i preferred the outgoing temperament of the winner  3 Meadow’s Just 
Angel Denis 
OPEN (2) 1 Holyland’s Muzyka Dozhoya Iz Belor Rusi brown/tan russian toy terrier this 
lovely bitch walked into the class as if she owned it super head lovely ears and good 
feathering pleased to award BEST AV IMPORT REGISTER  2 Meadow’s Just Angel Denis 
red/brown Russian Toy Terrier  a real baby of 10 months  that just needs time and patience  
 
AV TOY MINOR PUPPY (11) 1 Brown-Percival Littletigers Grace By Sandiman jap chin 7 
month black and white bitch lovely size super head good coat showed and moved well 2 
Webber’s Shiera Porthos at Sunsante pekingese just 6 months fawn dog excellent pigment 
and good coat for one so young and considering it was his first show he wasn't phased at all 
and moved sprightly around the ring 3 Rutherford’s Potbelli Jack Jones pug 
i 
ARTHUR BROWN MEMORIAL PUPPY STAKES (10) 1 Witchstone Raindance Avec Richpin 
ETT 2 Littletigers Fancy Dancer at Sandiman `japanese chin 3 Pugistie Apple of my Eyes 
pug 
 
ELLEN BROWN MEMORIAL JUNIOR STAKES (10) 1  Romabella Diavoletta Pug black 
bitch of  nearly 15 moths nice head good bone straight front pushed very hard by 2nd 2 
Jodeschi Incoming Blizzard i really liked this sc chi lovely head good ears nice front and 
good topline moved so well but just lost out on showmanship 3 Jolley’s Witchstone Odds on 
‘favourite at Dekobras ETT 
 
TOM BOARDMAN MEMORIAL OPEN STAKES (13) 1. Bunce & Sarrie’s   Dancing Beauty 
l/c chi choc bitch good head nice eye lovely set ears good straight front showed and moved 
well 2 Jolley’.sLasagesse Wonderwall ETT  just a year old and so much to like lovely head 



and dark eye good front moved well and push the winner all the way 3 Rutherford’s 
Yorlanders’ Its Zeva at Potbelli Pug 
 
AV BRACE STAKES (6) 1 Colborne-Baber Min Pins 2 Jolley’s ETT both pairs moved and 
showed well but for me the winners were like peas in a pod  
 
AV CHAMPION STAKES (6) a really lovely class of champions  two super dogs from this 
well know kennel both very typical of the breed but i just preferred the overall movement of 
the winner 1 Ch. Witchstone Tommy Hawk at Richpin ETT2 Jolly’s Ch. Witchstone Don't 
Crow at Dekobras ETT 3 Patterson’s Ch. Roshizzyayre Suma Solstice With Jadegem 
Lowchen  
 
AV VETERAN STAKES (10) 1Bush’s  Bundu Callipyglan Lowchen at nearly 11 years old 
super partie coloured bitch  good head with lovely dark eye and excellent pigments showed 
her socks off and was awarded Best Veteran In show 2  Teasdales.s  Ch.. Furstin Casanova 
at Tonsarne Affenpinscher another super oldie again 11 years old very close up to the 
winner and certainly enjoyed his day out  3 Nash’s Ookimmimi Calamity Kate Papillion  
 
BIS 
What a lovely line of dogs and some really good ones that i couldn't place as only had four 
placings 
1 Morley & Hitchcock’s Mezrab Red To Talk To Lizlanimor Pekingese wow just loved this 
boy super head excellent pigment and lovely dark eyes good wide nostrils and a profuse 
coat covered the ground with ease and had no hesitation in awarding him BIS 
2  Coull’s Vardenais Mischief Managed Min Pin red bitch of correct make and shape  super 
head and outline showed and moved well  
3  Swinge’s Griffon Bruxellois Balthazar Tainted Love  Red rough bitch lovely head good 
furnishings straight front and level topline tail carried high good rear angulation showed and 
moved well  
3  Crisp-Reid's Bubbapug Super Trooper pug  lovely headed bitch straight front level topline 
and high set twist moved well  
 
BPIS 
Again a really super line of up of puppies and I was spoilt for choice 
1 Forsythe’s Witchstone Raindance Avec Richpin ETT super black and tan excellent head 
with a lovely eye shape and super ears showed and moved to perfection this one should 
reach the upper house with no problems 
2 Mitchell’s Cedilla Cherry Blossom Pug I have judged this young lady before and was so 
unlucky to come up against the winner she has the most glorious head lovely dark eye good 
width of muzzle straight front level topline and good twist highly set another that i think 
should reach the upper house 
3 Morley & Hitchcock Berestead Belle Noire at Lizlanmor Papillon black and white baby of 
just 8 months lovely head super large ears straight front moved and showed well 
4 Brown-Percival Littletigers Grace By Sandiman iJap Chin 7 months black and white bitch 
nice size super head moved and showed like a pro and once finished in coat could do very 
well  


